
A.        FEDERAL / NATIONAL / INTERNATIONAL 
 

Small Brewer Federal Excise Tax Legislation 

Small brewer excise tax recalibration legislation, The Small Brewer Reinvestment and 

Expanding Workforce Act (Small BREW Act) continues to gain support in both chambers of the 

113
th

 U.S. Congress.  H.R. 494 was introduced on February 5 by Representatives Jim Gerlach 

(R-PA) and Richard E. Neal (D-MA).  Joining as original co-sponsors of the bill were 

Representatives Peter De Fazio (D-OR), Erik Paulsen (R-MN), Earl Blumenauer (D-OR) and 

Patrick McHenry (R-NC).  The bill now has a total of 171 sponsors. 

 

On May 9, Senators Ben Cardin (D-MD) and Susan Collins (R-ME) introduced S. 917 in the 

U.S. Senate.  The bill now has the support of 46 Senate sponsors. 

 

The Small BREW Act seeks to reduce the small brewer rate on the first 60,000 barrels by 50 

percent (from $7.00 to $3.50/barrel) and institute a new rate $16.00 per barrel on beer production 

above 60,000 barrels up to 2 million barrels.  Breweries with an annual production of 6 million 

barrels or less would qualify for these tax rates.  Legislation introduced last session, H.R. 1236, 

gained a total of 174 total sponsors.  In the Senate, companion legislation S.534 realized 44 total 

sponsors. 

 

 

TTB Releases Information on Sugar Content in Alcohol Beverages 

The Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB) has made available a new set of Frequently Asked Questions 

(FAQs) regarding sugar content statements on alcohol beverage labels and in advertisements. 

The FAQs articulate, for the first time, a clear TTB policy on the subject and apply to all alcohol 

beverages subject to TTB’s Federal Alcohol Administration Act jurisdiction, i.e. all malt 

beverages, wines, and distilled spirits. 

 

 

TTB Launches Helpful Labeling Tool 

The Tax and Trade Bureau has developed the Label Generator Tool, a new resource to assist 

industry members in determining what changes can be made to approved labels without 

submitting a new certificate of label approval (COLA) application.  Using this new tool should 

save brewers time and effort upfront and help them get new products into the marketplace more 

efficiently and expeditiously. 

 

 

B. THE STATES 
 

Sales, Distribution and Franchise: 
 

Arkansas 

The Alcoholic Beverage Control Administration has issued a growler endorsement for retail beer 

permit holders. 

 

California 

http://www.brewersassociation.org/pages/government-affairs/excise-taxes/house-sponsors-113th-congress
http://www.brewersassociation.org/pages/government-affairs/excise-taxes/senate-sponsors-113th-congress
http://www.brewersassociation.org/attachments/0000/5809/HR_1236.pdf
http://www.brewersassociation.org/pages/government-affairs/excise-taxes/current-house-co-sponsors
http://www.brewersassociation.org/attachments/0000/5643/S_534.pdf
http://www.brewersassociation.org/pages/government-affairs/excise-taxes/current-senate-co-sponsors
http://www.brewersassociation.org/pages/government-affairs/excise-taxes/current-senate-co-sponsors
http://www.ttb.gov/faqs/alcohol_faqs.shtml#sug
http://www.ttb.gov/news/new-label-generator.shtml
http://www.dfa.arkansas.gov/offices/abc/Documents/growlers.pdf


As in amended in Senate committee, California Craft Brewers Association-sponsored A.B. 2004  

seeks to allow  a beer manufacturer to sell packaged beer at a farmers market (with certain 

restrictions) and allows for wine to be served at a private event held on the premises of a beer 

manufacturer, an ability not currently allowed unless the licensed beer manufacturer has a bona 

fide eating establishment. 

 

Passing the full Assembly and an initial Senate committee, A.B. 2203 provides for specified 

labeling requirements for containers of alcoholic beverages sold within this state and prohibits 

the obliteration, mutilation, or marking out of a manufacturer’s name on returnable beer 

containers or cartons made of wood or fiber board.  This bill would additionally prohibit the 

obliteration, mutilation, or marking out of a manufacturer’s name on metal kegs. 

 

Maryland 

Signed into law by the Governor, House Bill 132 authorizes a holder of a Class 7 limited beer 

wholesaler’s license or of a nonresident brewery permit to sell or deliver its own beer to a county 

liquor dispensary, a restaurant, or any other retail dealer in Montgomery County.  This would 

allow the holder of a Class 7 micro-brewery license that produces no more than 22,500 barrels of 

beer annually to self-distribute no more than 3,000 barrels of the brewer’s own beer annually. 

 

Approved by the Governor, House Bill 356 authorizes a holder of a Class 8 farm brewery license 

to enter into a written temporary delivery agreement with a distributor for the delivery and return 

of beer to a beer festival or a wine and beer festival provided the festival is located within a sales 

territory for which the holder does not have a franchise with a distributor under the Beer 

Franchise Fair Dealing Act. 

 

Minnesota 

Omnibus liquor legislation has been signed into law by the Governor.  Among many provisions, 

Senate Bill 2336 allows those holding small brewer licenses to refill any growler with malt 

liquor for off-sale at the request of a customer. A brewer refilling a growler must do so at its 

licensed premises and the growler must be filled at the tap at the time of sale.  Additionally, 

brewer taproom licensees may conduct business on Sundays with local municipal approval. 

 

Missouri 

Signed into law by the Governor, Senate Bill 689 expands the types of packages in which malt 

liquor may be sold to include single bottles, cans and pouches of beer. 

 

 

Trade Practice & Other:  
 

California 

Amended in the Senate prior to passage, A.B. 1928 has been returned to the Assembly for action.  

The bill seeks to prohibit a beer manufacturer or a beer and wine wholesaler from offering, 

funding, producing, sponsoring, promoting, furnishing, or redeeming any type of coupon and a 

licensee authorized to sell alcoholic beverages at retail from accepting, redeeming, possessing, or 

utilizing any type of coupon that is funded, produced, sponsored, promoted, or furnished by a 

beer manufacturer or beer and wine wholesaler. 

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov./pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_2001-2050/ab_2004_bill_20140625_amended_sen_v97.htm
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_2201-2250/ab_2203_bill_20140220_introduced.pdf
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2014RS/Chapters_noln/CH_485_hb0132t.pdf
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2014RS/Chapters_noln/CH_596_hb0356t.pdf
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/bills/text.php?number=SF2336&version=1&session=ls88&session_year=2014&session_number=0
http://www.moga.mo.gov/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1901-1950/ab_1928_bill_20140623_amended_sen_v95.htm


 

Amended twice in the Senate following Assembly passage, Assembly Bill 2609 would permit 

the removal and use of home brewed beer or homemade wine in connection with a bona fide 

competition or judging or a bona fide exhibition or tasting. This The bill would also allow 

nonprofit organizations that either promote home brewing or home winemaking, or that are 

primarily composed of home brewers or home winemakers, to sell beer or wine to serve beer at 

fundraising events subject to specified conditions, including requiring an educational component 

to the event and limiting the nonprofit organization to 2 of these types of events that sell wine or 

serve beer pursuant to this authorization per year. 

 

Clearing Senate committee consideration, A.B. 2010 adds beer that a brewer considers to have 

"product quality" issues to the list of conditions under which beer may be returned to a 

wholesaler or manufacturer.  In addition, AB 2010 repeals an existing Section of the Alcoholic 

Beverage Control (ABC) Act relating to duplicate licenses and the sale and delivery of beer from 

branch locations. 

 

Delaware 

Passing both chambers of the legislature, House Bill 299 would allow for the sale and 

consumption of beer, wine and liquor at movie theaters, including consumption within the 

theater during a movie showing. 

 

Maryland 

Signed into law, S.B. 161 expands the definition of “hard cider” to include a beverage derived 

primarily from pears, or pear concentrate and water, containing at least one-half of 1% and less 

than 7% of alcohol by volume. 

 

New York 

A.B. 10122, legislation codifying recommendations arising from Governor Cuomo’s Wine, Beer, 

Spirits, and Cider Summit held earlier this year, has passed both legislative chambers.  The 

measure ensures the state’s continued support of the growing craft beverage industry by cutting 

burdensome requirements placed on producers and rolling back restrictions regarding the 

marketing of craft products.  The measure will provide New York manufacturers with greater 

opportunities to market their products and will reduce costs for small manufacturers by 

permitting them to produce more of their product at lower fees. 

 

Rhode Island 

Gaining initial committee approval, House Bill 7410 seeks to eliminate the requirement that 

sampling events may not be promoted 1 except on the licensed premises. 

 

Tennessee 

Signed into law by the Governor, S.B. 289 redefines "high alcohol content beer" from one 

containing more than 5 percent alcohol by weight to one containing more than 8 percent by 

weight and adds a tax of $100 per annum upon each brand of beer with an alcoholic content 

greater than 5 percent by weight or each brand of high alcohol content beer sold in this state.  

Additionally, any entity that holds a license to manufacture high alcohol content will be 

authorized to sell on its premises beer or high alcohol content beer which has been brewed on 

such premises, for consumption on its premises without the requirement of an additional license. 

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_2601-2650/ab_2609_bill_20140701_amended_sen_v95.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_2001-2050/ab_2010_bill_20140612_amended_sen_v98.pdf
http://www.legis.delaware.gov/LIS/lis147.nsf/vwLegislation/HB+299/$file/legis.html?open
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2014RS/Chapters_noln/CH_278_sb0161t.pdf
http://www.nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&bn=A10122&term=&Text=Y
http://webserver.rilin.state.ri.us/BillText/BillText14/HouseText14/H7410A.pdf
http://www.capitol.tn.gov/Bills/108/Amend/SA1031.pdf


 

Vermont 

Signed into law, Senate Bill 299, among other provisions, legalize sampler flights of malt 

beverages, vinous beverages, and spirituous liquors and prohibits the possession and sale of 

powdered alcohol. 

 

http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/S-299.pdf

